
 

CC515  XL work performance 

  

 

An active guard for your hearing 

                         

The CC 515 is an extremely robust monaural headset with  an 
extra-large ear cap that improves fit and comfort. The perfect 
headset to maximize work performance. 
 

 ActiveGardTM safeguards the user from the effects of an 
acoustic burst 

 300° adjustable microphone boom allows the mic to be 
positioned exactly for optimal speech clarity. Teflon®* 
washer support increases positioning accuracy, stability 
and ensures optimal durability 

 The headband has unique comfort pads and a specially 
padded, extra-large ear cap, which distribute pressure 
and ensure remarkable comfort even during extended 
wearing time 

 Just like a normal telephone, sound is received through 
one ear, making usage easy to get accustomed to 

 Ultra Noise Cancelling blocks out a maximum of ambient 
noise, making your voice easier to understand 

 

Technical data 
Microphone .............................  Ultra Noise Cancelling 
Frequency response ...............  300 Hz – 3400 Hz 

Distortion ................................  Less than 1%  

Speaker impedance................  ~300 Ω 
Frequency response ...............  300 Hz – 3400 Hz 

Sound pressure.......................  Max. 103 dB limited by  

                                               ActiveGard™ 
Ear-cap size .............................  Regular ø 51 mm / 2.1 inch 

Cable length ............................  1 m / 3.3 ft Kevlar®* reinforced 

Connector ................................  Easy Disconnect 
 

Accessories 
 Acoustic foam ear cushion 

 Carry bag 

 Clothing clip 

 Coloured identification clips (3) 

 Leatherette ear cushion 

 Microphone Windscreen 
                               *Teflon® and Kevlar® are trademarks of DuPont. 

 Extra-large ear cap ensures 
improved fit and maximum comfort 

 Independent double-sided 
headband adjustment and unique 
balanced side-support for perfect 
fitting to the head 

 Ideal for professionals who need to 
keep in touch with what is going on 
around them 
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